Assessing candidacy for bilateral cochlear implants: a survey of practices in the United States and Canada.
There are currently no agreed-upon criteria to establish candidacy for bilateral cochlear implants (CIs). This study categorized practice patterns for establishing bilateral CI candidacy. A postal survey was sent to all practices performing CIs in the United States and Canada. The survey queried centers regarding candidacy criteria for bilateral implantation, testing parameters, definition of 'best aided condition', use of testing in noise, localization, and quality-of-life questionnaires. The survey was resent to non-responding centers 4 weeks after the initial mailing. The overall response rate was 40%. 'Best aided condition' (70%) and hearing in noise (52%) were used to establish bilateral candidacy, while 45% of centers offered bilateral implants to all candidates. The majority of respondents defined 'best aided' as hearing aids only (57% non-exclusive) or CI and hearing aid together (57%). Only 25% considered a CI alone as best aided. Nearly 5% considered no aiding to be the best aided. Sound localization was used by 8% of respondents for candidacy assessment. Reimbursement affected candidacy decision for 45%. There was variability in stimulus levels (60, 50, 45, and 55 dB), signal-to-noise ratios, and speaker orientations used. There are no consistent criteria to assess patients for bilateral CIs. This practice variation makes comparing outcomes across centers challenging and leaves open the possibility of having external standards imposed by regulators or payors. Standardization of candidacy assessment is necessary to develop best practices for bilateral cochlear implantation both to optimize patient outcomes and to ensure the continuity of coverage for these services.